Memorandum
To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Historic Preservation Commission
Mercy Davison, Town Planner
Materials for the October 8, 2013 HPC meeting
September 27, 2013

I have a few notes on the HPC materials for the October 8 meeting.
1. The Rabideaus are proposing two window-related projects at 1202 S. Fell, one pertaining to the
kitchen window and one pertaining to the dining room bay window.
The existing kitchen window is very small and has two metal, crank-out panes not original to the
house. Back in March the commission approved the replacement of this window with a double
hung, and the commission approved a Bone Grant covering half of the $800 cost to be
performed by Galen Winchip. Upon further investigation, Mr. Winchip discovered that previous
remodeling prevents the installation of a double hung. He proposes instead to put in a window
that has the appearance of three divided lights similar to the windows above it. (See photos
attached to the Certificate of Appropriateness.) The new window would not be operable. He
also proposes to make the new kitchen a bay window by bumping it out a few inches from the
façade. If permitted to create this new bay window, a copper roof would be added over it. The
$800 cost would remain unchanged.
The Rabideaus also propose to replace the existing asphalt shingle roof over the dining room
bay window with a copper roof. The copper would maintain the existing shape of the roof over
the window. They may delay this portion of the project for up to a year.
The Rabideaus submitted one application for a Certificate of Appropriateness and one
application for a Bone Grant. However, upon further review I decided that they needed to be
split into two Certificates and two Bone Grants, one each pertaining to the kitchen and dining
room windows. I did not ask them to fill out new forms – I just split their requests accordingly
on the agenda.
2. The Kalmbachs received approval to restore their closed-in front porch to an open front porch in
July 2013. At that time their proposal to relocate an existing aluminum door was denied. They
are returning to obtain approval for a historically appropriate wood screen door. They are also
requesting Bone Grant funds for the overall porch restoration project, including the new door.
3. Mr. Bardwell replaced an exterior door visible from School Street without prior approval. The
prior door was a non-historic, hollow core wood door with a diamond-shaped window. The
replacement door is a modern steel door with a palladian window.
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CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS APPLICATION

Approv ed

Con ditions

Property Address:

Case No.:

Historic District:

Cedar Crest

Landmark:

Yes

Highland

x Old North Normal

n/a

x No

Construction Date: 1926

Architectural Style: bungalow

Proposed Work: Install new wooden screen door at entry door on the front porch.
Detailed description required on reverse side
Applicant Name: James Kalmbach
Address: 714 Normal Avenue
Phone: 309 660-1927

Fax:

Email: kalmbach@ilstu.edu

- Attach photo of property front elevation here -

THIS FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED 2 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE MEETING. THE HPC MEETS THE 2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH.

Chair Signature:

Date:

Conditions of Approval:

1

REQUIRED For Application Consideration:

Reason(s) for Applying for a Certificate of Appropriateness: Detailed description required on reverse side
Windows

x


x New Construction

Siding

Building Addition

Roof

Demolition

Other, please specify:

Photos of existing conditions
proposed work/ material samples/ scale drawings (applicant strongly encourage to work with Town staff prior to

application submittal)

Detailed Description of Proposed Work:
In
July, we came to the Historical Commission seeking permission to return our screened front
__________________________________________________________________________
porch
into an open air front porch by removing the screens and rebuilding the stairs. This work
__________________________________________________________________________
was
described
in certificate CA13-07-17.
__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Most
of this work was approved pending the answers to questions raised by the commission (Note:
__________________________________________________________________________
I__________________________________________________________________________
have not as yet answered those questions as I have not had a contractor.) However our request
to
move our aluminum screen door from in front of the porch to the front of the entry door was de__________________________________________________________________________
nied. In this new certificate request, we seek permission to install a cedar wood screen door from
__________________________________________________________________________
Coppa Woodworks with oiled bronze hardware and door handles. We are submitting a separate
__________________________________________________________________________
Bone Grant application for the new door and restoration work.

Impact of Work Proposed on Existing Architectural Elements*

(*Photographs, drawings, specifications and sample materials are required and should be attached to this form)
__________________________________________________________________________
The
result of this project will be a traditional, open air front porch that will reflect the historical
__________________________________________________________________________
character
of the neighborhood. Adding a wooden screen door will both enhance the historic na__________________________________________________________________________
ture
of
the
house and improve air circulation in the summer.
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Work Start Date: Not
________________________
available

Project Complete Date: ________________________
Not available

_______________________________________________________________________

September 24, 2013
_________________

_______________________________________________________________________

September 24, 2013
_________________

Applicant(s) Signature*

Property Owner(s) Signature* (if same as applicant, please indicate as such)

Date
Date

*Applicant/Owner attests that the above information is complete and true. Violations of any Town ordinance are prosecutable.
RETURN TO: Mercy Davison, Town Planner, Town of Normal – 100 E. Phoenix Avenue, Normal, Illinois 61761

(309) 454-9590

THIS FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED 2 WEEKS PRIOR TO THE MEETING. THE HPC MEETS THE 2ND TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH.

2

A new cedar screen door will be installed in
front of the entry door.

This screen door will be removed and the walls
demolished.

3

http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/doors/3600-H.html

http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/hardware.html

http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/hardware.html
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DR. ROBERT G. BONE HISTORIC PRESERVATION GRANT APPLICATION

Property Address: 714 Normal Ave
Historic District:

Cedar Crest

Highland

Landmark:

Yes

No X

Construction Date: 1926

Grant Amount Requested:

Case No.:X
Old North Normal

Architectural Style:

Bungalow

Proposed Restoration Work:

$876

Not to exceed $5000.00, 2 bid estimates required

n/a

Front porch restoration.

Detailed description required on reverse side

Applicant Name: James Kalmbach and Colleen Esch
Address: 714 Normal Ave
Phone: 309 660-1927

Fax:

Email:

kalmbach@ilstu.edu

- Attach property front elevation photo here -

THIS FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED 2 WEEKS PRIOR TO MEETING. THE HPC MEETS THE 2ND TUESDAY OF EA. MONTH.

Amount Authorized:

Chair Signature:

Conditions of Approval:

100 E. Phoenix Avenue – Normal, Illinois 61761

www.normal.org

CA13-07-17

X
X
X

This project involves restoring a screened-in front porch to a more traditional open-air style front porch with a
screen door at the entry door. Parts of the original project, as described in CS-13-07-17, involve repair work that
is not within the scope of the Bone grant. Specifically, this request does not include money for rebuilding the
front steps and repairing the two small walls next to the front steps as well as the cost of adding wrought iron
hand rails to the steps.
Instead, we seek support for only those parts of the project that involves restoring the porch to its open air origins: the removal of current aluminum clad screen door, the demolition of the two knee walls next to the current
screen door, removal of all screens, restoration of cladding, and the installation of a new cedar wooden screen
door next to the entry door. Attached are a budget sheet, two estimates for labor from area contractors, two estimates for cedar screen doors with pdfs from the internet about the doors.

9-24-2013

These screens will be removed.

This screen door will be removed and the walls
demolished.

A new cedar screen door will be installed in
front of the entry door.

Budget for Bone Grant Request
CA13-07-17
714 Normal Ave
Restoration of open air front porch
Estimate # 1

Estimate # 2

Total Estimate: $ 1751

Total Estimate: $ 3012

Labor $1095

Labor: $2350

Details
• We will furnish all labor to remove the existing Front
Porch screens and screen frames. We will furnish all labor
and to remove the existing aluminum screen door and
adjacent wall framing as required to restore the opening to
its original size, matching the unit dimensions of the existing stairs width. We will clean up and haul away all debris
associated with the above tear out work.
Price For Above Work $450.00

Details:

•

We will install a new wooden screen door at the Front
Entry. The screen door and accessories will be provided by
the owners.
Price For Above Work $195.00

•

We will furnish all labor and materials to repair the aluminum cladding of columns and sills at the locations where
the Front Porch screens, trims and framing have been
removed. The extent of the needed repairs will be revealed
after the tear out is completed. The Price listed below is an
estimate only. Final pricing will be provided after removal
reveals the measures required to restore the cladding to its
original condition.
Estimated Price $450.00

Screen Door: $656
Details
Door: Model #7117 Cedar 36 x 81 x 1-1/8”1-1/8
with storm window insert $ 483
Oil Rubbed bronze hinges $46
Emtek Handle - Rectangular Oil rubbed Bronze $85
Shipping $42
Total: $656
Sources:
Door: http://www.vintagewoodworks.com/orin.html
Shipping: http://www.vintagewoodworks.com/orin1.html
Hardware: http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/hardware.html

•

Test for lead based paint, if present, remove paint coated
materials in accordance with OSHA required procedures

•

Remove screen and door frames in five locations, remove
knee walls at existing front storm door, and properly dispose of items off site.

•

Install owner supplied, pre-finished wooden screen door
to front entry door frame

•

Patch / repair / paint the existing wood grain, aluminum
break metal covering on all window openings. Type of
repair will be dependent on condition of materials on
removal of wood screen / door framing.

Screen door: $662
Details
Door: Model #3600-H Cedar 36 x 81 x 1-1/8”
with storm window insert $388.00
White paint: $48
Oil Rubbed bronze hinges $46
Emtek Handle - Rectangular Oil rubbed Bronze $85
Shipping $95
Total: $662
Sources
Door: http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/
doors/3600-H.html
Hardware http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/hardware.html

From: John Shea Custom Renovations, Inc.
To:
Mr. Jim Kalmbach
714 Normal
Normal, IL 61761
Re: Front Porch
Dear Mr. Kalmbach,
Below, please find a description of the requested work for restoring the Front Porch in
compliance with the Normal Preservation Commissions directives as well as an estimated
cost for performing the specific tasks.
BONE GRANT WORK
• We will furnish all labor to remove the existing Front Porch screens and screen frames.
• We will furnish all labor and to remove the existing aluminum screen door and adjacent
wall framing as required to restore the opening to its original size, matching the
unit dimensions of the existing stairs width.
• We will clean up and haul away all debris associated with the above tear out work.
Price For Above Work $450.00
• We will install a new wooden screen door at the Front Entry. The screen door and
accessories will be provided by the owners.
Price For Above Work $195.00
• We will furnish all labor and materials to repair the aluminum cladding of columns and
sills at the locations where the Front Porch screens, trims and framing have been
removed. The extent of the needed repairs will be revealed after the tear out is
completed. The Price listed below is an estimate only. Final pricing will be
provided after removal reveals the measures required to restore the cladding to its
original condition.
Estimated Price $450.00

Estimate
Roehm Renovations
Front porch repairs

September 24, 2013

Mr. and Mrs. Kalmbach
714 Normal Ave.
Normal, IL 61761
Estimate of costs to repair based on a time and material basis to restore front porch including:
Bone Grant Phase:
-

Cost:

Test for lead based paint, if present, remove paint coated materials in accordance with OSHA
required procedures
Remove screen and door frames in five locations, remove knee walls at existing front storm door,
and properly dispose of items off site.
Install owner supplied, pre-finished wooden screen door to front entry door frame
Patch / repair / paint the existing wood grain, aluminum break metal covering on all window
openings. Type of repair will be dependent on condition of materials on removal of wood screen
/ door framing.
2,350.00

Above costs based on time and materials billing

http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/doors/3600-H.html

http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/hardware.html

http://www.coppawoodworking.com/public_html/hardware.html

Door: http://www.vintagewoodworks.com/orin.html

